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- 4 OPTION 6:

Favor indexation.

This option probably would be considered the most "positive"
by those favoring an increase in the minimum wage. Historical comparisons show that after allowing for the irregular
pattern of legislated increases, the minimum wage has, on
average, followed the rate of increase for average wages.
In particular, the minimum wage has averaged 48 percent of
average hourly earnings. Indexing the minimum wage to the
historically observed increases in average hourly earnings
would have resulted in a minimum wage very close to the
current level. Indexing to prices--such as the CPI--would
have resulted in a much lower minimum wage level.
In taking this option, there is some risk of future legislated increases on top of the indexed minimum, particularly
if it is indexed to the CPI. Wage indexation, however,
probably would undercut political support for such increases.
If the AdministratioA adopted this option, it could propose
a particular procedure or try to work with Congress to
assure a mutually satisfactory method.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

W. J. USERY, JR.

SUBJECT:

Administration Policy on
Minimum Wage Legislation

DRAFT

Last October, Congressman Dent introduced legislation
which would increase the basic minimum wage (now $2.30)
to $2.65 on July 1, 1976 and $3.00 on January 1, 1977.
Thereafter the bill would index the minimum wage upward
twice yearly by percentage increases in the CPI plus
a 1 percent add-on at each adjustment.
Currently, however, Congressman Dent and the AFL-CIO are
giving greater attention to an informal proposal which
would increase the minimum wage to $2.65 on January 1,
1977 with annual increases thereafter so as to maintain
the minimum as a fixed percentage of gross average hourly
earnings of non-agricultural workers. This method would
"index" the minimum wage to average wages. A number of
other wage indexing models have also been discussed informally.
As you know, Congressman Dent delayed action on minimum wage
legislation during May so that the Administration could come
forward with a "positive" proposal in June.
"Positive" was
not defined.
There was no commitment to present a positive
proposal, but if the Administration opposes any increase
Congressman Dent may feel that an understanding was broken.
Proposals to increase the minimum wage and especially
proposals to index it will be controversial. The minimum
wage has always been an emotional issue and is supported
by rank and file workers. On the other hand, the economics
profession, by-and-large, believes that increases in the
minimum wage tend to decrease employment opportunities,
especially for certain groups like the elderly, the handicapped, youth, and those seeking part-time employment.*
Generally, the business community accepts periodic increases
reluctantly and would prefer no increase.

*

The Council of Economic Advisers estimates that an
increase in the minimum wage to $2.65 would increase
the unemployment rate by ___ %.
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I am scheduled to meet with Congressman Dent and Andrew
Biemiller of the AFL-CIO on June 16 to sound them out on
various approaches. It would be desirable to have general
guidance from you before that meeting, but you do not need
to select a specific proposal yet.
The following are a set of options for minimum wage policy.
OPTION 1:

Oppose an increase in the minimum wage at the
present time.

This option represents the most conservative approach and
is likely to anger Congressman Dent who is expecting a
positive proposal in June. An increase could be opposed on
the grounds that another increase so soon would hamper the
recovery, by reducing employment opportunities and stimulating
inflation. On the other hand the most recent increase to
$2.30 on January 1 of this year has already been eaten up by
inflation. (The CPI had increased 15.4% since the effective
date of the 1974 amendments but the $2.30 figure represents
an increase of only 15 percent in the minimum wage since
that time. Increases in the CPI since January have resulted
in further erosion.) Opposing any increase will put the
Administration in a position to be attacked as opposing the
interests of the rank-and-file worker.
OPTION 2:

Take no position at this time.

Under this option the Administration would "wait and see"
what develops in Congress. It is possible that those in
Congress seeking to raise the minimum wage would find
relatively little support for major initiatives in this area
now. More likely is the possibility of a full-fledged
debate on the issue with a fair probability of the passage
of legislation both increasing the minimum wage and indexing
it to the growth in average wages. While the Administration
will come under increasing pressure to take a position it
probably will be two or three months before we must comment
ourselves.
OPTION 3:

Propose a study of the minimum wage including
its effects on inflation and unemployment.

This option would pose the dilemma between desirable increases
in the minimum wage to compensate for inflation and employment
effects of such increases. The study would seek to ad~
this problem and propose solutions.
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OPTION 4:

Favor a legislated increase but oppose
~ndex1ng.

This would permit the President to recognize the erosion
of the minimum wage due to inflation while avoiding the
relatively controversial step of endorsing indexation. .
However, a somewhat larger increase is likely if indexation is not adopted.
The most frequent figure mentioned in discussions on raising
the minimum wage is $2.65 from the current $2.30--a 15%
increase. It would appear that the "minimum" increase that
could be offered for January, 1977 under this option would
be $.15, raising the level to $2.45. This would just make
up for the expected 6% increase in consumer prices between
January, 1976 and January, 1977.
The impact of such an increase on inflation and employment
opportunities would of course depend on the size of the
increase.
OPTION 5:

Pro ose .......~ ........... ~
an
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This option would permit the President to favor an increase
in the minimum wage without committing himself on the
subject of indexation. It recognizes the complexity of
designing a satisfactory indexation formula and provides a
method whereby the issue must be addressed in roughly the
same time frame as the Dent proposal would address it.
While the indexing concept is relatively simple, previous
experience with indexing in the case of social security has
demonstrated the importance o~_.correct technical design.
The two stage approach permits both the Congress and the
President flexibility to monitor events, to do further
analysis on the appropriateness of indexing, and the effect
of various indexing methods, and to exercise judgment in
early 1977 as to the best course of action in 1978.
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W. J. Usery, Jr 1 s letter of June 3, 197 6
re:

International Labor Oraanization
b

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action
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_ _ Draft Reply

~-For Your Comments

- - Drnft Remarks

Your Recommendations
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OFFICE OF HiE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON
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MEMJRANDUM 'ro THE PRESIDENT
S~:

International labor Organization

-- The IID Annual Conference is considering whe~ to admit
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PID) as observer

to the IID WJrld Flrployrrent Conference (WEC) which starts
torrorrow.
If the Annual Conference does ·

admit the PID, the U. S.

~rker, employer, and governrrent delegates have agreed

to tEmtX>rarily walk out of the Annual Conference. In
that event, I reccmrend that you rrake a public statem:mt
supporting their response and expressing your pleasure
at the unity of the U. S. delegation. Current plans
are for the entire U. S. delegation to walk out of the
WOC whenever the PID has the floor.
If the Annual Conference does not admit the PID, the
issue will l:e raised again at the WEC itself, perhaps
torrorrow. If the WEC admits the PID, again I think a
public statement ~uld l:e appropriate.
If neither the Annual Conference nor the WEC admits the
PID, a statement from you is less desirable, but might
still l:e considered. You should l:e aware that denial of
admittance could trigger severe protests by the Arab countries
and synpathizers •
.Attached are exarrples of the statercent you might rrake and a background
paper on our problems with the IID.
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Possible Presidential Staterrents

1.

If the PLO is given observer status at the WOC:
"In N::>venber 1975 the United States notified the International
Labor Organization of its intention to withdraw from the
Organization in two years if the ILO did not res1..1rre its basic
mission: improving the welfare of workers. In that notification,
the United States cited increasing politicization of the ILO
as one of the chief concerns of the U. S.
"I regret that the ILO Conference [or the WEC] nCM in session
in Geneva has admitted the Palestine Liberation Organization
to observer status in the W:>rld Ehployment Conference, a
technical conference concerned with employrrent creation.
This action was taken in violation of ILO established procedures,
is in contradiction to recent rulings of the ILO' s G:>veming
Body, and is yet another derronstration of the increasing
politicization of the ILO. I support the entire u. s.
delegation - goverrnnent, worker, and employer -- in their
emphatic response to this unfortunate decision. Such concerted
action derronstrates the basic unity within the United States in
our approach to the ILO. We are not, however, walking out of
the ILO. We are staying on -- for the duration of the twoyear period ..,.- in the rope that we can yet restore the ILO
to its fundanental work."

2.

I~ the PLO is not given observer status:

"Recently, successive attempts to have the Palestine Liberation
Organization admitted to the Vibrld Ellployrrent Conference as an
observer were rejected in the G:>veming Body of the ILO, its
Annual Conference, and its World Enployrrent Conference. I
wela:ne this decision, which had the unani.rrous support of the
U. S. worker, employer, and goverrnnent delegates, as evidence
that the PLO is reversing sorre of the unfortunate trends we
pointed out in our letter of intent to withdraw sent to the
ILO last November. I am especially pleased at the unity of
the U. S. delegation and their effectiveness in working
together on this issue. "

..

.
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BACKGROOND

Up-date on the International Labor Organization
last Noverrber the United States filed notice with the IW of our intent
to withdraw from the Organization. We stated in that letter that we did
not desire to leave the IW and would use the two-year period prior to our
notice taking effect to try to renedy those trends which were destroying
the effectiveness of the IW. W= cited four key problerrs:
(1)

Increasing efforts to limit the ability of independent
employer and worker groups in the IID to represent
their own interests;

(2)

'Ihe failure of the IW to insist on universal application
of standards and the failure to conderrn certain countries
(e.g. USSR) for violations of those standards;

(3)

'Ihe increasing use of resolutions to conderrn individual
countries, such as Israel, without giving those countries
benefit of due process under the IW 1 s existing investigative
procedures; and

(4)

'Ihe increasing preoccupation of IW conferences with
political issues rrore properly handled in the United Nations
General Asserrbly or Security Council.

Since filing this letter, we have been vigorously seeking ways to bring
the IW back to its fundarrental principles. At your request we established
a Cabinet-level oammittee which has developed a unified plan of action.
Both the AFL-cio and the Olarrber of Co:rmerce of the United States are
actively participating in and supp:>rting these efforts. Recently, we
arranged for Arrbassador Laurence Silberm:m 1 serving as a Presidential
Envoy 1 to visit key governnent officials in industrialized countries in
Europe and Asia. His efforts were designed to explain our positions and
seek their support. On balance, we feel this effort was successful.
Our current concern is to counter efforts to grant the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PW) observer status at the ILO Vk:>rld Employrrent Conference
(WEC) . 'lhe IW is holding two conferences this rronth: the regular Annual
Conference plus the WEC on employrrent creation and economic developrrent.
\'bile the PW was granted observer status, over our opposition 1 during the
Annual Conference, we have successfully resisted efforts to date to grant
it observer status during the WEC.

May 29, this issue cane to a vote in the IW 1 s Governing Body, which
establishes the rules and procedures for the WEC. 'Ihis effort was defeated
On
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-2by only one vote in a
has advised that both
override the decision
PID are ignoring this

secret ballot. "W-lile
the Aruma! Conference
nade by the Governing
advice and seeking to

the IID 1 s Director-General
and the WEC lack authority to
Body, the supporters of the
seat the PID anyway.

Several Arab states yesterday nade a high-level approach to the· President
of the Annual Conference (Labor Minister Michael 0 1 leary of Ireland) ,
denanding that he allow the Annual Conference to consider a notion to
seat the PID in the ernployrrent conference. Minister 0 1 I.ea:ry agreed to
consider their request and nake a decision today (June 3). We have
previously had assurances from Minister O'leary that he would stand firm,
but the pressures being brought to bear on him are t.rerrendous.
If the PID is granted observer status at the WEC by the Annual Conference,
the U.S. Govemrrent, worker, and employer delegates will walk out of that
sitting of the conference as a sign of protest and a denonstration of the
unity of the U.S. delegation. 'Ihe U.S. delegation will continue to
participate in other sittings of the Annual Conference, and in the WEC,
but will absent itself from both conferences whenever the PID has the floor.
Should Minister 0' leary reject the notion to seat the PID, the Arab
states will nake a similar atterrpt to get the President of the WEC to allow
such a notion. r.bharred Ermaceur, Minister of Social Affairs of '1\misia,
is President of the WEC, and while he has assured us of his desire to
naintain order in the WEC and adhere to the rules, we are not able to
predict haw he will .rule. If the PID is granted observer status by the
WEC itself, the u.s. delegation plans to follow the sane instructions as
are outlined above for the Annual Conference-to withdraw from the sitting
in which the decision is nade, and any other tine when the PID is given
the floor.
Efforts to seat the PID in the WEC nay, however, be successfully blocked
in both the Annual Conference and the WEC. 'Ihis would constitute a najor
victory for the u.s. !X)sition. It nay also trigger a noisy and ang:ry
protest by the Arab states, Sup!X)rted by the Corrmunist Bloc and other
syrrpathetic developing countries, which could disrupt both the Annual
Conference and the WEC.
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Republican Congressio nal Alternative s to the Humphrey- Hawkins Bill

QUESTION

What is the Administra tion's view of the legislative alternative s
to the Humphrey- Hawkins bill which have been developed by
Congressio nal Republican s?

ANSWER

-

Currently two bills have been prominentl y mentioned.

One is a

substitute for Humphrey- Hawkins developed by Congressm en
Esch and Kemp and several of their colleagues.

The other is

S. 3543 introduced by Senators Dole and Scott with the support
of other me:rribe r s.

Both bills properly recognize that the private sector, and not
the governmen t, is the primary source of enduring, satisfying
job opportuniti es.

Both bills reject the ·costly, inflationary

and temporary "make work" philosophy of Humphrey-H awkL."ls.

The approach taken by Congressm en Esch and Kemp embodies
initiatives w.h ich the Administra tion h as advanced over a period
of many months and upon which Congre ss has taken little or no
action.

Their bill also contains some new items which will

have to be studi e d in relation to the overall economic policies
and budget priorities of the Administra tion.

,.
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The Dole-Scott bill provides an important focus on the shortcomings
of the Humphrey-Hawkins biU and has many attractive features.
In particular, it addresses the issue of the long-range policy

objectives of Congress and establishes high employment, reduced
inflation, and budgetary responsibility as interrelated and
complementary goals.
•.

In summary, both bills are definitely superior to Humphrey-Hawkins

and merit careful consideration by the Congress •
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

Jobs Und the Jobless :

. HE UNEMPLOYMENT rate fell a·bit last month,
T
_ another welcome sign that things are moving in
the right

·'

'

..

· this bill is more disquieting than the nature of the de- ·'
fense that the bill's architects-offer. What if it turns
direction. But they are moving slowly. _. out to cost a great deal mare .than they estimate?
There are sti116.9 million people out of work. Nothing · · They reply that Congress could simply refuse
to ap- ·
has happened to change basically tpe expectation · propriate further funds. That~ escape · does
not sit _·
that unemployment will remain over 6 per cent for ·-. : square with the unqualified promise that the
bill itthe next couple of years. Unemployment is bad for ,; · self makes. In the House version, it declares the
right ·
people. What's the remedy? ·
·
of all Americans over 16 to opportunities for useful
. ·A good many Democrats in Congress argue that the . paid employment, and states that the President
shall
remedy is the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, whichjs inprovide those opportunities if the private economy
tended to pull the adult rate down to 3 per cent · ·.does not. ·
·
·
·
within four years. If "adult" means everybody over
This country had a good deal of unhappy experi16, as it does in the version reported in the House, -_ ence in the 1960s under the Johnson administr
ation
that means a lower rate 'than the country has eve~ · :with ambitious social legislation that never kept
its
had except in wartime. All of the Democratic pres- · · promises. There was the promise that poverty
would
idential candidates have blessed the _bill, although
be eliminated in 10 years. The 10 years are gone, but
with varying degre.es ~f enthusiasm . It is very likely
poverty is not. The Model Citjes program was going to
to become a campaign Issue. As we have. observed berebuild the American slums, but here in Washington
·fore, the bill is a mixture of noble intentions and unthe corridors of riot destruction are now growing
_workable ~eans to pursue them. In recent_we.e~ we
their ninth annual crop of weeds. One of the great
_have published responses from both o~ the bills aulessons of the 1960s was that simply legislating a goal
·thors, Sen. Huber~ H. Hum!lhrey (D-Mmn.) .and Rep.
does not guarantee success. Another greatlesso n was
: Augu~tus F. H~wkms <D·C~hf.). Today we prmt on.the
that if the country legislates goals and then abandons
:·opposite pag~ an .analysis by Charles L. Schultz.e,. ~' -them, the effect is deeply harmful in the cynicism
taken trom ~Is testimony before a Sena~e subcomm1t7 ' and distrust that it generates among those
people ·
-tee. ThiS testimony has h~d an. unusualJ_mpact on th.e
who need help most. .
..
debate over the month smc~ 1t was delivered, and 1t
The test of social legislation is not merely whether
offers
.t
. t t"
· · h t · readers
· al 0
· 1 danh opportum ty to see for themselves
1s m
en Ions are pure an d good . The t est 1s
s .
w a 1s mvo ve ere.
h
h.
·
l"k
1
t
k
ff
t.
1•
. Dr. Schultze is altogether persuasive when he · ~ et er It seems 1 e Y 0 wor · e ec 1ve Y m
~raeargues that this attempt to make the federal govern- -!Ice. Dr.. Schultze and others have also made a
highly
ment the ernployer of last resort would prove, in
mterestm g proposal for agreemen ts b~tween labor
practice, intolerably inflationary. He also warns that
and governmen~ to hold. down wage mcreases but
the country will not sustain employment policies that
hold up ~orkers purchasmg power w~en labor ~arpush the inflation rate sharply upward. After the , ~ets get tight. There are many other k~nds of
legislapast two years' experience, can anyone doubt that he
t10n that need to be explored-e~pec1ally those fois right? Ask yourself what you would have thought
cused where the unemployment IS greatest, am?ng
if someone had told you, in 1973, that the uneruploy- . young people an~ among .black~. Per?aps
the. t.Jme
ment rate was going to rise to 8.9 per cent-and , as a
has come to begm expenmen tmg With subsidized
result, the country would turn slightly to the right in _._ wages for inexperienced workers. It is important
not
its politics. It happened, of course, because of the
to let the unemployment debate ~ecome polar.ized befierce inflation rate that had preceded the recession
tween the people who want an mstant solutiOn and
and helped to cause it
·
the people who are prepared to tolerate a 6 per cent
.The central danger in this bill is that it offers tl1e
rate indefinitely. ,Congress cannot abolish unemployhope-a hlse hope, sadly-tha t one walloping good· · ment by passing this one bill. But it has many
more- ·· .
. hearted bil: can eliminate permanen tly the plague ,Q,f
realistic alternatives to speed up the present painu~ernployrnent from American society. Nothing in
fully slow descent of the unemployment rate. -
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~"Charles

L. Schultze
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Full Employment and Balanced
graduates of the 1950s and whose
j;rpwth Act of 1976, 8.50, addresses the
grandchildren will shortly begin to en'ifi65t important domestic problem of
ter college in droves .
.this decade-high and persistent unemThe importance that 8.50 attaches to
' ployment. The chief obstacle to overhigh employment, therefore, is not miscoming that problem, both poiitically . placed. The nation cannot afford over
").nd ~conomiciilly, is inflation. I believe · the next decade to settle for a rela1l(at8.50 does not sufficiently recognize . tively sluggish economy and a high unl:bat>fact, and · hence needs ·to be employment rate; ·
.fhlmged in a number of important re- . What stands. in the way .of full. em1i~ts. Moreover, the combination of . ~ ployment?
~-~·employer-of-last-resort" provisions ·
The basic problem with achieving
}tltJ.lS bill and the wage standards that ; .· and maintaining full employment is not
~o-.With it threatens to make the infla- · that we lack the economic tools to gen.tidn"; problem worse. These sections, . erate increased employment. The tradi~rtiCularly, need extensive reworking. · tional · weapons for stimulating·,eco'"~:!fne emphasis that 8.50 puts upon the . nomic activity-easy money, tax cuts,
~oal: !lf full employment is, in ,my view, : and government ·spending for · worth:jiti.h e,'proper. We are a society in which · while purposes-are perfectly capable
~{)f'<mly economic rewards but status, >; of generating an increased demand for
lUgn}ly, and respect dei>end heavily on • public and private goods and services,
-:r,;:~~):; '
thereb.)t inducing employers to hire
, · ~...:\ Dr. Schultze, an economist at the
more werkers. Moreover, we do not
~rBokings Institution, was director of . need _to have the g~vernment hire peo- . .t~rget ~ould eventually become impos- ,
we u.s. Budget Bureau in the Johnson . · J!le dire~tly on special programs of pub- Sible,_ smce ~o econom~ coul? stand an
·
.. .
.
·.
.
.
llc service employment as a long run
ever mcreasmg rate of mflatwn. One of
,~~mntStrat10n: Th~ artlcle lS exdevice to reduce unemployment. The
the reasons we do not know the answer
fZti!ted from 1ns testimony last month
real problem is that every time we push
to this controversy is that the political
tiefore the Senate Subcommittee on
the rate of unemployment toward acconsequences of inflation have been
Unemployment.
ceptably low levels, by whatever. such that the nation has never permeans, we set off a new inflation. And,
sisted in holding adult unemployment
a person's place in the work force. The '.in turn, both the political and the ecoto 3 per cent for many years running.
single · most important contribution
nomic consequences of inflation make · I believe, therefore, that a realistic
Joward solving the major social probit impossible to achieve full employview of both the economics and the pollems of this generation-deteriorltting
meat or, once having achieved it, to
itics of inflation and unemployment
keep the economy there.
lead to one central conclusion: The
inner cities, inequality among the races
With unemployment now at 7.5 per
and ·between the sexes, high and still
stumbling block to low unemployment
rising crime rates, poverty, insecurity,
cent, the problem is not an immediate · is inflation; the supporter of a full emone. A rapid recovery could continue
ployment policy must of necessity · beand hardship for a minority of our citi·
for the next year and a half or so, pushzen~would be a high level of employcome a searcher for ways to reduce the
ing the unemployment rate down
inflatiQn that accompanies full employment and a tight labor market.
1 •Uowever valuable some of the fedsteadily, without setting off a new in- .ment.
··
··
· The central problem is that when the
flation. But experience in the postwar
eraL government's manpower training
period to date strongly suggests that . overall unemployment rate gets down
and other social programs may be, they
once the overall rate of unemployment · into the neighborhood of 5 per cerit,
cannot bold a candle to the efficacy of
edges below 5.5 per cent or so, and the
the job market for experienced prime
a'tight labor market. Necessity is the
rate of adult unemployment gets much
age workers becomes very tight. There
mother of invention. When .4 million
below 4.5 per cent, inflation will begin
are many unfilled job vacancies and
business firms are scrambling for labor
to accelerate. ··
not many unemployed in this age
1rf'a highly prosperous economy, it sudInflation can occur for other reasons
group. The large number of younger
denly turns out that the unemployable
unemployed workers do not move in to .
l>ecome employable and the untraina- \ -as it did from crop shortages and oil
price hikes in 1973. And inflation, once · fill these vacancies. As a consequence,
bl!~' · trainable; discrimination against
started, can ·persist stubbornly for a:
wages are bid up sharply and prices beblacks or women becomes unprofitawhile · even when unemployment has
gin to rise, even though the overall unble. In World War II, to choose\ a drarisen sharply. Despite these com plicaemployment rate is still high.
·
matic example, we pushed the unemtions, it is still highly likely that push- '
One approach to this problem li_es in
ployment rate below 2 per cent. And
ing tl:te adult unemployment rate to the
the whole panoply of . job counseling,
the .result of that tight labor market
training and placement services for
. was· revolutionary. Black-white income· 3 per cent target of 8.50 would generate
substantial inflation in the absence of
youth. Federal efforts in this direction
differentials shrank faster than in any
major new tools for inflation control.
should be continued and expanded.
; subsequent period; the income distribuThere is, among economists, a diviAnd a carefully structured public ser.; tion became sharply more equal; emsion of opinion about whether the re- vice program for youth could also conployers scoured the back-country farm
tribute. (Strangely, the "employer-ofareas and turned poor and untrained · sultant inflation would be a high but
steady rate or an ever-accelerating
last-resort" program in S.50 : is · resharecroppers into productive inrate. If the latter view is correct, then
stricted to adult workers.) But in all
dustrial workers, whose sons and
keeping employment to the 3 per cent · honesty, the record of recent years
·daughters became · the high school
\
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

June 8, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

DAVID

SUBJECT:

O'Neill Memorandum: Status Report
on Public Works Jobs Bill, H.R. 12972
and S. 3201

LISS~

This issue needs to be considered in conjunction with
I believe we should try to
the other ''jobs" issues.
bills, in part, so that
the
of
one
be forthcoming on
Hill avoid an anti-jobs
the
we and the Republicans on
is the policy issue
me,
to
label. That, it seems
The second step
first.
which needs to be addressed
best vehicle
the
is
would then be to ask which bill
some other.
or
one,
for action on our part -- this
With the short turn-around time I cannot offer anything much more profound than the above.
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JUN 7- 1976
INFORMATION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Paul H. O'Neill

SUBJECT:

Status Report on Public Works
Jobs Bills, H.R. 12972 and
s. 3201

Current Status

o~

...

Conference on the se bills has been scheduled for June 8, with
floor action likely the following day.
Comparison of House and Se nate Bills

~

The House bill would authorize $2.5 billion through 1977 for
public works projects. The Senate bill would authorize $5.3
billion in total: $2 billion for public works, $1.4 billion
for countercyclical revenue sharing, $1.4 billion for EPA
waste water treatment grants, $375 million for the Job
Opportunities program, and $125 million for interest subsidies
on loans to bus inesses. The Senate bill provides for phasedown of the ma ximum amount which could be obligated, under
the public works and job opportunities authorizations, based
on the national unemployme nt rate (i.e., for each one-half
. percent that the unemployment rate is below 9%, the maximum
obligation level would be reduced by one-fourth) . Currently '/-;a-'"
about $1.0 billion of the $2.5 billion authorization could b~ ~· RD(\
obligated.
..
(~.·
~
Key votes

,

~·o

_.....,./_.;}

H.R. 12972 passed the House by a vote of 337 to 37. The Senate
vote on final passage of s. 3201 was 54 to 28. The Senate voted
48 to 32 on the Muskie amendment, which added the $1.4 billion
countercyclical revenue sharing and $1.4 billion waste water
treatment grant provisions.
Your veto last February 13 of the public works jobs bill
(H.R. 5247) was sustained by three votes in the Senate. Based
on the vote on S. 3201, we have lost Senators Long, Johnson,
Hathaway and Packwood but have gained Senators Buckley and
Beall. Thus, if all others voted as they did on the veto of
H.R. 5247, we would be one vote short of sustaining a veto.
In large part, the actual vote will depend on who is present
to vote since many Senators have heavy travel schedules.

~-~

2

Cur ren t A.d min istr atio n Pos itio n
We hav e had inq uiri es from the min
orit
Pub lic Wor ks Co~nittee ask ing if the y sta ff of the Sen ate
cha nge in the Adm inis trat ion 's pos re is any pos sib ilit y of
itio n tha t any pub lic wor ks
jobs bil l wil l be veto ed.
Spe cifi cal ly, they hav e aske d if the
re
are aut hor izat ion and sub stan tive lim
its whi ch mig ht be acc ept abl e.
To dat e, we hav e stat ed tha t the re
has bee n no cha nge in
the Adm inis trat ion 's pos itio n.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

976 JU:~ :J AM 8 f 8
June 9, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
JIM CAVANAUGH
ART QUERN

FROM:

DAVID

LISS~

I thought you should be aware of the attached Bill Usery
interview with U.S. News and World and Report.
In particular I would call your attention to the sections
I have marked.
The section on Minimum Wage is relevant to the decision
the President will be asked to make in the next few days.
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of Labor

A stretch of "tough bargain ing" lies ahead
in key labor contra cts coverin g million s of
worl;;.ers. Mr. Usery cams to the magaz ine's
confer ence room to tell where showd owns
are immine nt, what's at stake ·for the nation.
0. Mr. Secretary , are we going to see more strikes for
higher pay as the year goes on?
A I don't believe this is going to be a year of labor turmoil,
though we will have some tough bargainin g. vVe have not
had as many strikes up to now as many had anticipat ed, a.'1d
the size of wage settleme nts h as been about in line with
forecast3. I still believe that, for the year as a whole, w:1ge
settleme nts--incl uding fringes-- are going to average less
than 10 per cent.
0. Didn't the yea/s first big settleme nt-the Teamster s
early in April-se t a pattern higher than that?
A Ti'1e Teamster s' contract figures out to an increase of
about 33 per cent over a three-yea r period--- 4 or 5 per cent
large r than we had hoped---- dependin g on the rate of L.'l.flation in tne second and third years. But the first-year increase
was less than 10 per cent, and if the inflation rate in the
second and third years of the contract stays below 6 per cent,
the total three-yea r cost could be less than 30 per cent. The
Teamster s' settleme nt probably will be sh1died by more
negotiato rs than any other wage agreeme nt we will have this
year, but in the past it hasn't set the patten1 for other
industrie s.
a Can business live with the sort of wage settlemen ts
we've had so far this year, without fear that they'll bring on a
new spurt of inflation?
A I don't thi.r•k they ·,viJl prove inflation<'.ry . tl·! ost economists have been forecastin g 1976 wage incre::.ses in the ra.'1ge
of 8 to 10 per cent Some forecac;ts have gone as high as 12
per cent. I don 't thjnk they'll be that high. Even in the case
of the Teamster s, it's a settleme nt we can live with.
:\foreove r, when you deal with the economic imoact of a
b:1.rg'lini.1g situation, you have to thin..\ of the alter~atives if
there's not a peaceful outcome. Suppose we'd had to go for a
cow:t injunctio n to halt a Teamste rs' strike. That would have
meant a delay of 80 days, which probably would have
postpone d the Teamster s' bargainin g until two thirds of the
construct ion negotiati ons had been complete d. It would
have put it beyond the negotiati ons in the rubber industry,
and might even have put it later than the current negotiations between General Electric and the electrical workers.
Thi.s could have led to much larger indirect effects of a
Teamster -con::rac t settleme nt, \Vhich might itself have been
larger.
S·) you have to strike a balance between what an agreement costs in terms of a wage increase and what would have
been the economic cost of a long strike or a long delay in
getting a contract signed.
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C '\Vhat other major industries are involved in bargainin g
the rest of this year?
A The principal ones are food handling and processin g,
meat packing, electrical manufact uring, autos and more than
3,000 separate construct ion units.
All told, somewhe re around 9 million people wiU be
covered by agreeme nts negotiate d this year. ~,{any are L.'l. key
industrie s that could affect the course of the economy not
only the rest of this ye::u-, but for the next couple of years.
0. Is there a chance that we'll have enough labor unsettlement to slow the recoveq in business?
A I don't think so. This is a matter of deep concern to me,
becnu:;c it's e\-ident that ;vc're in a fine pe-iicd of ex-ps.nsioti
and we want to do everythin g we can to avoid disruptin g it.
I'm encourag ed by t\vo things: First, labor and managem ent
these days have a better understan ding of each other's
problems ; and second, most bargainer s at this time are really
concerne d about the state of the economy .
0. '\Vhat accounts for that? The recession and a continuin g
high rate of unemplo yment?
A Unemplo yment certainly is one factor. In the construction business, for instance, a lot of people still are out of work.
In some areas, t..l,e building trades unions have lowered their
\vage demands . There have been cases where unions have
agreed to rehabilita te older buildings at a lower rate of pay in
order to get more people employed . It all comes down to a
better line of communi cation between the parties, and more
concern on both sides.
C Is there any sign that this new attitude you mention is
holding down wage demands or limiting strike activity?
A Looked at from every angle, I think we'd have to say
that wage demands this year have not been unreason able.
Because of the high inflation of the past two or three years,
;vorkers had fallen behind in real income. Some contracts -r~:
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Mr. Usery. 52. a native of Georgia, was a member
of the staff of
Machinist s Union from 1955
until 1969, when he was appointed Assistant
Secretary or Labor. He became Director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliatio n Service in
1973, a job he held unti! President Ford moved
him into his present post last rebruary 10.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

DAVID

LIS~

On item number one, there is no problem, only wisdom.
Questions which should have been asked before -- such
as what will the task force do and why do we need a
press release are now being asked.
On item number two, the regulations in question
pertain to safety equipment on tractors. OSHA had
failed to develop the educational material it had
promised to have available to explain the regulations.
As a practical matter, it would have been impossible
for either the farmers or OSHA to implement the regulations right away in any event.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON
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June 3, 1976
MEMORANDUM

JIM CANNON

~OR:

LISS~

FROM:

DAVID

SU/T:

Weekly Report

....._
1. OSHA Presidential Task Force: The urgent press release
announcing this task force which we stopped from going
out two weeks ago has become considerably less urgent
and there is now some sensible questioning of whether
it should go at all.
I am working on this with Paul
MacAvoy and Mike Moskow.

I

OSHA has agree

3. Education Block Grant: I will have to you s
final list of~ will testify on ~e
We have also rQQQiv~d the first draft ~Secretary
Mathews' testimony.
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WASHING T ON

MEMORANDU

Jim Canna

FROM:

David Liss

SUBJECT:

Minimum

~7age

Decision Hemorandum

The EPB decided Monday that the minimun wage issue
should go to the President. Tuesday afternoon in advance
of Bill Usery's Wednesday meeting with Congressman Den t
and Andrew Biemiller of the AFL-CIO.
The issues are increasing the minimum wage and indexing
the system.
I would recommend that you oppose indexing. We have very
little ability to control economic decisions now;
indexing of the minimum wage would further limit our
flexibility. Decisions such ·as increasing the minim~m
should, I believe, be subject to the political process on
a r e gular basis.
If we should go a long with any study
of the concept of indexing, the study should be broadened
to include the question of youth differential and the
impact of the minimum wage on inflation and unemployment.

-...:.

I see no advantage to our coming out now in support of
any increase in the minimum wage next January. Neither
would I suggest that we launch any major opposition now.
Let's see what the Congress is inclined to do. If Congress
passes a very modest increase I suspect it would be
difficult to sustain a veto.
If Congress goes for a large
increase it would be easier for us to oppose on the grounds
of reasonableness.
The options in the draft are narrow. What I suggest above
encompasses parts of options l,2,and 3 .
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~EMORANDUN

FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROr,'l:

~.

SUBJE CT:

Admi nistra tion Policy on
Minimu m Wage Legis lation
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J. USERY, JR.

Last Octob er, Congr essman Dent introd uced legis lation
which would increa se the basic rninirnu~ wage {now $2.30)
to $2.65 on July 1, 1976 and $3.00 on Janua ry 1, 1977.
There after the bill would index the minimu m wage .upwar d
twice yearly by perce ntage increa ses in the CPI plus
a 1 perce nt add-on at each adjus tsent.
Curre ntly, ho.'t~ever, Congr essma n Dent and the AFL-C IO ai:e
giving greate r atten tion to an inform al propo sal which
would incr~ase the minimu m wage to $2.65 on Janua ry 1,
1977 with annua l increa ses there after so as to maint ain
the minimu m as a fixed perce ntage of gross avera ge hourly
earnin gs of non-a gricu ltural worke rs. This metho d would
"index " the minimu m wage to averag e wages . A numbe r of
other wage indexi ng model s have also been discu ssed inform
ally.
As you know, Congr essman Dent delaye d action on minimu m wage
legis lation during May so that the Admi nistra tion could come
fon.;a rd Hith a "posi tive" propo sal in June. "Posi tive" ~Tas
r.ot defin ed.
There v1as no co.:.:::-·it ment to prese nt a pos_it ive
propo sal, but if the Admi nistra tion oppos es any increa se
Congr essma n Dent ray feel that an under standi ng was broke n.
Propo sals to increa se the minimu m wage and espec ially
propo sals to index it will be contr overs ial. The minimu m
wage has alway s been an emoti onal issue and is suppo rted
by rank and file worke rs.
On the other hand, the econo mics
profe ssion , by-an d-larg e, believ es that increa ses in the
~inimum wage tend to decre ase emplo yment
oppo rtunit ies,
espec ially for certa in group s like the elder ly, the handi ~~pped, youth , a~d those seekin g part-t ime emplo
yment .*
G~nerally, t~e ~~si~ess commu nity accep ts
perio dic increa ses
rel~cta~tly anc would prefe r no increa se.

*

7-he Cc u~ ci: c= Sconom ic Advis ers estim ates that an
increa se in the minimu m wage to $2.65 would increa se
the ur.esp loyme nt rate by ___ %.
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I an scheduled to meet with Congressm an Dent and Andrew
Biemiller of the AFL-CIO on June 16 to sound them out on
It would be desirable to have general
various approache s.
that meeting, but you do not need
before
you
guidance from
to select a specific proposal yet.
The following are a set of options for minimum wa9e policy.
OPTIO~

l:

Oppose an increase in the minimum
present time.

wag~

at the

This option represent s the most conservat ive approach and
is likely to anger Congressm an Dent who is expecting ~
positive proposal in June. An increase could be opposed on
the grounds that another increase so soon would hamper the
recovery, by reducing employmen t opportun ities and stimulati ng
inflation . On the other hand the most recent increase to
$2.30 on January 1 of this year has already been eaten up by
(The CPI had increased 15.4% since the effective
inflation .
amendment s but the $2.30 figure represent s
1974
the
of
date
15 percent in the minimum wage since
only
of
an increase
Increases in the CPI since January have resulted
that tiGe.
Opposing any increase will put the
in further erosion.)
Administr ation in a position to be attacked as opposing the
interests of the rank-and -file worker.
OPTIO~

2:

~a~e

no oosition at this time.

Under t~is option the Administr ation would "wait and see"
It is possible that those in
what deve:ops i~ Congress.
minimum wage would find
the
Congress see~~n~ to raise
relative: y littie support for major initiativ es in this area
More likely is the possibili ty of a full-fled ged now.
debate on the issue with a fair probabili ty of the passage
_of legi3l~tion both increasin g the minimum wage and indexing
1t to tt~ s=: ·~ ~~ i~ average wages. While the Administ ration
will ==~~ ~~~~= i~creasing pressure to take a position it
p~c~~~~ Y wil~ be two or three 80nths before we must comment
a"...Ir s-= l·~·2 ~ .
~. ,,_,, ,_,,.
.,_J:._v.· ·
-:.

----.-study
~--r
=-- --:--=-::.c.

i~s

effects on

....._o
of ..\.."~

l.·ncl"dt"
. . . ng
and unemploym ent.

~age
"""1.
n 1· mum·"
...

inflatio~

This oot o~ ~:~:d oose the diles~a between desirable increases
in t~e~D ~~=~= ~~~~ to compensat e for inflation and employmen t
effects o~ s~=~ ~~creases. The study would seek to address
this proble~ =~c propose solutions .

-

Oi?TIO::-: 4:

3 -

Favo~0 legislated increase but ooo0se
J:I1CTe >: l. n '0 •

This would permit the President to recognize the erosion
of the ninimum wage du~ to inflation while avoiding the
relatively controversial step o f endorsing indexation.
However, a somewhat larger increase is likely if indexation is not adopted.
The most frequent figure P.2ntioned in discussions on raising
the minimum wage is $2.65 fro2 the current $2.30--a 15%
increase. It would appear that the "minimum" increase that
could be offered for January, 1977 under this option w0uld
This would just: make
be $.15, raising the level to $2.45.
up for the expected 6% increase in · consumer prices bet:w een
January, 1976 and January, 1977.
The impact of such an increase on inflation and employment
opportunities would of cours~ depend on the size of the
increase.

OPTION 5:

Propose a.modest increase in January, 1977,
and statutorily mandate for a study to determine
the best method for increasing the minimum wage
in Januart 1978. The study might result in a
proposalor another s1~ple increase, or some
m2thod of indexation.

This option would permit the President to favor an increase
in the 8inimum wage without committing himself on the
It recognizes the complexity of
subject of indexation.
designing a satisfactory indexation formula and provides a
method whereby the issue must be addressed in roughly the
same time frame as the Dent proposal would address it.
While the indexing concept is relatively simple, previous
experience with indexing in the case of social security has
c dernonst~ated the importance of _correct technical design.
a~oroach permits both the Congress and the
-The two stace
....
Preside~~ flexibility to monitor events, to do further
analys~s on the appropriateness of indexing, and the effect
o: v2r i o'-'.s inae:~ ing methods, and to exercise judgment in
early 1977 as ~o the best course of action in 1978.
~~

.._ ,

•J

I. '

OPTIO~

6:

4 -

Favor indexutio n.

This option probably would be considere d the most "positive "
Histcrby those favoring an increase in the minimum wage.
irregular
the
for
allowing
ic~l compariso ns show that after
pattern of legislated increases , the minimum wage has, on
average, followed the rate of increase for average wages.
In particula r, the minimum wage has averaged 48 percent of
average hourly earnings. Indexing the minimum wage to the
historica lly observed increases in average hourly earnings
would have resulted in a minimum wage very close to the
Indexing to prices--su ch as the CPI--'t'IOu ld
current level.
a much lower minimum wage level.
in
have resulted
In taking this option, there-is some risk of future legislated increases on top of the indexed minimum, particula rly
if it is indexed to the CPI. Wage indexatio n, however,
probably would undercut political support for such increases .
If the Administr ation adopted this option, it could . propose
a particula r procedure or try to work with Congress to
assure a mutually satisfact ory method.
RECOL"I~~!~~~ATIO:·~S:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

BILL DIEFENDERFEV

RE:

Scott-Dole Alternative to H. R. 50

Senators Scott and Dole have introduced an alternative (S. 3543) to
Humphrey- Hawkins.
This bill
has no fixed unemployment target
emphasizes private sector employment
does not make public service jobs employment
of last resort
stresses anti-inflation goals
establishes a Congressional Select Committee to
determine long range economic goals
mandates a balanced budget when full employment is
achieved.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
JIM CAVANAUG;~

FROM:

DAVID LISSY 'f!l[/

\

Wanted to be sure you were awarelof th
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 21,

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

FEI
.bor Negotiations

RE:
Kansas City, Missouri
( 1)

On July 1, 1976 the contract between the Kansas City Power
and Light Co. and its 2, 000 employees represented by the
IBEW terminates. The last time these two parties negotiated
a lengthy strike was involved.

( 2)

On July 1, 1976 several small Kansas City trucking companies
will have their contracts with the Teamsters and Machinists
Unions terminated.

( 3)

On July 1, 1976 the International Paper Co. will have its
contract with members of the United Paper Workers terminate
(UPW).

( 4)

In early August the Kansas City Meat Packers are expected to
strike.

Rubber Industry Strike
( 1)

Tomorrow, June 22, 1976, James Scearce, Director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service will personally
enter into the ongoing negotiations in Cleveland, Ohio.

Massachusetts
( 1)
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Presently, 50, 000 public employees are conducting an illegal
strike in Massachusetts. As this is a state matter the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service does not have jurisdiction.

2
However, the public employees union involved, as well as the
Governor, have made unofficial requests for Federal Mediators
to assist in the negotiations. Presently; two Federal Mediators
are assisting in the negotiations.
cc: Art Quern
Jim Cavanaugh
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDm1 FOR:

NON
AVANAUGH
QUERN
TEVE McCONAHEY
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FROM:

DAVID LISS

SUBJECT:

Advance Alert -- CETA Year End
Evaluation

orrow, as required by law, the year end
prime sponsors.
It will show that
~nnrnvim~450) of the prime sponsors have
-+·-~
mhe problems are in fiscal and

cva~ua~~vll v+

.i,(Of

tho

a 6 ~ ~TA

All 25 have known for 2 weeks of their status but tomorrow
will be the first public release. Although under the law
an "unsatisfactory" status could lead to a fund cut-off,
Bill Kolberg says that in reality that is not even a remote
li~ihood.

Among the 25 prime sponsors are some which may attract some
attention:
Boston, Mass.
Massachusetts (Governor's program)
Rhode Island (Governor's program)
Newark, New Jersey
Trenton, ~ew Jersey
Prince George's County, Maryland (described to me as the worst)
Detroit, Michigan
Also on the list is Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.

cc:

Bill Diefenderfer
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N G TON

June 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES M. CANNON
JAMES H. CAVANAUGH
ARTHUR F. QUERN
STEVE McCONAHEY

FROM:

BILL DIEFENDERFE

RE:

National League of Cities vs. Usery

Today the Supreme Court handed down its decision in the above referenced
case. A brief analysis of the holding prepared by DOL is attached. This
decision may effect more than the Fair Labor Standards Act. Its rationale
might be extended to Federal collective bargaining laws effecting State and
local employees and parts of the Unemployment Insurance Program.
I expect to have a copy of the decision tomorrow morning.
Attachment.
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U.S. DEPAB.ThiENT OF LABOR
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HENORANDU1·1 TO THE SECRE TARY

UNDER SECRETARY
SOLIC ITOR OF ~\BOR
ASSIST&~T SECRET~gy FOR. ESA
Am·1INISTR..L\.TOR OF THE liJAGE-EOUR
DIVIS ION

Re:

Natio nal Leaau e of Citie s vs. Usery

The Supra~e Cour t held today that the Fair Labo r Stand
ards
Act cann ot cons titut iona lly be appli ed to those s ·tate
and
loca l gover nrrren t activ ities \·7hich provi de integ ral
parts
of the gover nmen t servi ces ·w hich the State s and their
poli tical subd ivisi ons have tradi tiona lly affor ded.
The
Cour t expre ssly ~ound that the follo~7ing activ ities
v1ere.
among those to \vhich the Act cann ot valid ly apply :
scho ols, hosp itals , fire preve ntion , polic e ·prot ectio
n,
sanit ation , publ ic healt h," parks and recre ation . It
indic ated, ho\·Je ver, that :the Act could apply to the
Stat e's oper ation of a railr oad.
The Depa rtmen t of Labo r is curre ntly study ing . the Cour
t's
decis ion to deter mine \-That addi tiona l activ ities may
still be subje ct to the minim uin -:.-1age and overt ime requ
irement s of the Act. For exam ple, the opini on does not
spec ifica lly discu ss such ·acti vitie s as State liquo
r
store s and utili ty comp anies .
In addit ion, the decis ion
make s no expre ss refer ence to the Age Disc rimin ation
in
Emplo ymen t Act {'~-vhich Has exten ded· to State and loca
l
gover nmen t emplo yees by the 1974: P..111encL-r,ents to the
Fair
Labo r Stc.n dards Act) r _the Equa l Pay Act (\·T hich is part
of the Fair Labo r Stand ards Act) and the child labo
r
prov ision s of the Fair Labo r Stand ards Act. The Depa
rtment is study ing the decis ion to deter mine its impl
icati ons
with respe ct to these field s of feder al regu latiq n.

... .

The Court's decision was written by Justice Rehnquist who was
joined by Chief Justice Berger, and by Justices Stewart and
Po~ell.
Justice Blackrnun provided the fifth vote necessary
fo~ a majority,
His separate concurring opinion 0as · based
on his understanding that the Court's opiriion udoes not outl~w
federal power in areas such as environmental protection" where
the federal interest is demonstrably greater and Hhere state
compliance is essential to the protection of the federal
interest.
Justice Brennan '\•Trote a dissenting opinion in \·lhich Justices
White and Narshall joined. Justice Stevens \·7rote a separate
dissenting opinion.
.
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Carin Ann Clauss
Associate Solicitor
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